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A tastefully presented ground floor apartment set in this popular development. The spacious apartment includes open plan

living with luxury kitchen, fitted with an extensive array of electrical appliances; two ensuite bedrooms and ample storage.

The property is fitted with surround sound stereo system, Brook fresh air exchange system; gas fired heating and double

glazing. The rooms are bright and spacious with hardwood flooring fitted in the hallway and living area, quality fitted furniture

in each bedroom and a Beam vacuum system.

 The Linen House boasts its own fitness suite with swimming pool and Comber Greenway a short walk away. A designated

car park is situated adjacent to the apartment with additional visitor car parking close by.

▪ Gas Fired Heating

▪ Fresh Air System

▪ Double Glazing

▪ Built in Furniture

▪ Luxury Integrated Kitchen

▪ 2 Bedrooms With Ensuite Bath/Shower

Rooms

▪ Swimming Pool & Gym Within Complex



Light oak tongue and groove floor with mat recess; heating floor

vents; 12 volt ceiling lighting; 3 wall lights; built in storage cupboard

with Beam central vacuum unit.

White suite comprising wash hand basin with chrome mono mixer

taps; wc with concealed cistern; light oak tongue and groove floor;

extractor fan.

Feature electric fire; tv recess with LG television; 3 surround sound

speaker; integrated Living Sound system; light oak tongue and

groove floor with heating floor vents; glazed double patio doors to

balcony enclosed with stainless steel and glazed panels; feature

arched brick ceiling; feature spotlighting; tv aerial connection; 1½

tub single drainer stainless steel sink unit with chrome extending

head mixer tap; fresh water tap; food erator; extensive range of white

high gloss eye and floor level cupboards and drawers; matching

opaque glass eye level cupboards; formica worktops; integrated Miele

dishwasher; Neff washer/dryer; Miele electric oven and matching

combi microwave oven; Miele fridge and freezer; island unit with

range of cupboards and drawers; formica worktop; integrated Miele

4 ring ceramic hob with matching stainless steel and glass extractor

unit over; 12 volt veiling lighting; ceramic flagged floor.

Hotpress with pressurised hot water cylinder; light oak tongue and

groove floor leading to:

Double built in wardrobe with opaque glass panelled sliding doors,

concealing ample clothes rails and Worcester gas fired boiler; 12

volt ceiling lighting; tv aerial and telephone connection points; ceiling

surround sound speakers.

White suite comprising rectangular tiled shower cubicle with

thermostatically controlled shower; glass sliding shower door and

side panel; wc with concealed cistern; vanity unit with ceramic bowl



Tim Martin & Company for themselves and for the vendors of this property have endeavoured to prepare these sales details as accurate and reliable as possible for the guidance of intending
purchasers or lessees. These particulars are given for general guidance only and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. The seller and us as agents, do not make any representation
or give any warranty in relation to the property. We would recommend that all information contained in this brochure about the property be verified by yourself or professional advisors.
Services, fittings and equipment referred to in the sales details have not been tested (unless otherwise stated) and no warranty will be given as to their condition. All measurements contained
within this brochure are approximate. Please contact us prior to viewing the property. If there is any point of particular importance to you we would be pleased to provide additional information
or make further enquiries. We will also confirm that the property remains available. This is particularly important if you are contemplating travelling some distance to view the property.

27 Castle Street, Comber, BT23 5DY
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1B Main Street, Saintfield, BT24 7AA

T 028 97 568300

and chrome mono mixer tap; drawer under; mirror and shaver socket

over; 12 volt ceiling lighting; extractor fan; chrome wall mounted heated

towel radiator.

Range of fitted furniture including three double wardrobes with

concealed storage drawers and retractable clothing rails; matching

nests of 4 and 3 chests of drawers; double divan bed and twin bedside

cupboards; 12 volt ceiling lighting; ceiling sound speakers; Beam

vacuum point; heating floor vents; tv and telephone jack points; open

plan to:-

Two telephone connection points; 12 volt ceiling lighting; floor heating

vent.

White suite comprising panelled bath with corner mixer taps; floating

vanity unit with fitted cupboards and drawers, ceramic bowl with

chrome mono mixer tap on glass surround; tiled splash back and mirror

over; sculpted tiled shower cubicle; thermostatically controlled shower

with adjustable and rain head shower heads; glass shower panels;

chrome heated towel radiator; quartz tiled floor; 12 volt ceiling lighting;

ceiling sound speakers; extractor fan.

£165,000

 £1335.68 per annum (approx)

£1775.00 per annum (approx)


